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Overview 

2018 was a year of consolidation for the Association. Ownership of Abacus Communications who              
provide the Secretariat for BMTA passed from Mr Peter Russell to Mr Greg Ward on 20 February.                 
BMTA entered a new contract with Abacus for the continued provision of Secretariat and marketing               
functions on behalf of the Association. Abacus retained the services of Mrs Carol Smith and employed                
Mrs Lucy Botting as a part time replacement for Stephanie Smith who had resigned at the close of                  
2017. Greg subsequently undertook a fundamental review of BMTA’s website, Newsletter and            
contacts database, rationalising and reformatting the latter to meet the requirements of the GDPR.              
Towards the end of the Year Council agreed to the installation of a new Customer Relations                
Management (CRM) system to provide a more efficient mechanism for communications with members             
and prospective members. 

Membership increased from 80 at the end of 2017 to a peak of 87 in the Autumn through the                   
recruitment of 13 new members. There were 6 resignations during the year. The unfortunate trend               
wherein larger companies resign for various reasons to be replaced by small or very small companies,                
which we have seen for a number of years now, continued in 2018. Thus, although membership                
numbers increased significantly (8.75%) membership income increased by only £1,872 (4.25%) and            
this despite an increase in membership fee rates of 3.9%. 

Total income in the year was £69.6k, up from £56.8k (22.5%) in the previous year and income from                  
events recovered strongly, increasing by 38.6% in the year. Costs over the year were substantially               
reduced resulting in a year-end surplus of £4.2k compared with a £13.1k loss in 2017. 

Council met twice during the year: On 2 May at the Institute of Measurement and Control in London                  
and on 27 November at the K&K Hotel George also in London. The AGM was also held at the K&K                    
Hotel George on 27 November. Liam Gormley (LGC) resigned from Council following his departure              
from LGC. As yet he has not been replaced. The following Council members, Andy Olson (SGS), Paul                 
King (MIS), Alex Price (BSI) and Mark Ruston (TUV SUD-NEL) all stood down at the AGM. We thank                  
them for their service to BMTA. New Council members elected at the AGM were; Martin Hanson (TUV                 
SUD-NEL), Lee Cobb (Struers), Jim Kneeshaw (SGS), Lee Kneale (BSI) and Steven Wilkins (Davies              
Development and Testing Ltd). 

 

Seminars workshops and exhibitions. 

The Association held a meeting of its newly reactivated Accredited Laboratories Group on 1 May at                
NMO Teddington. This focussed on accreditation issues associated with the introduction of            
ISO17025:2017 and was well attended. This was followed on 8 May by a second meeting on Brexit                 
for Notified Bodies hosted by Baker McKenzie in London. The meeting was, like the previous meeting                
in 2017, very well attended with presentations from the CBI and BEIS. There was a further meeting                 
on accreditation to ISO17025:2017 held jointly with UKAS at the Sheffield Assay Office on 7 July                
which also proved very popular. 
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The AGM was held at the K&K Hotel George in London on 27 November and was attended by 14                   
member organisations. It was followed by a lunch and presentations from Mr Matt Gantley the new                
CEO of UKAS and by Nichola Heatherington from CBI on the current state of Brexit negotiations. 

The Association attended the EIS Exhibition at Silverstone in March, the MACH Exhibition at the NEC                
in Birmingham in April and shared a stand with UKAS also at the NEC Lab Innovations Exhibition in                  
November. In addition to these we took part in the BSi Standards Makers Conference in London in                 
November. 

 

Representational activities 

The Association continues to be active in representing its members’ interests in various forums, the               
main ones being: 

Government: 

Following the Seminar on 8 May the Association published an update to its Position Paper on the                 
implications of Brexit for Notified Bodies in June which was sent to BEIS. There was a subsequent                 
meeting at BEIS on 22 October attended by over 30 Notified Bodies and chaired by BMTA. The                 
Association has had an input to the design of the UK Conformity Assessment Mark and draft                
Regulations on Trade in Goods in preparation for a ‘No Deal’ Brexit. 

Jeff Llewellyn met Richard Sanders (Office of Product Safety and Standards – OPS&S) on 22 February                
to discuss the work of the Office and the role of measurement and testing within it. 

The Chief Executive attended the Annual Lunch of the Parliamentary and Scientific Committee on 20               
November at the House of Lords. 

UKAS: 

The Association continues to enjoy a harmonious working relationship with UKAS. Our Chair, Carol              
Erskine attended three meetings of the Policy Advisory Committee during the year as well as               
attending the Policy Advisory Forum on 13 March. She also attended the UKAS AGM, associated               
Strategy discussion and lunch on 16 October.  

The topic of greatest importance for Laboratories during the year was undoubtedly the transition of               
accreditations to the 2017 version of ISO 17025. UKAS announced that it planned to ‘transition’ the                
majority of Laboratory accreditations to the new standard by the end of 2019. To assist them in this                  
BMTA will be holding further workshops with UKAS in 2019. Although the revised standard introduces               
few new technical changes there are significant changes of approach and emphasis. 

Instrument Industry Liaison Group (IILG): 

Following the shift in responsibility for the day to day management of the National Measurement               
System and its associated Research Programme to NPL, the IILG now comprises BMTA, GAMBICA,              
the Worshipful Company of Scientific Instrument Makers (WCSIM) and the Institute of Measurement             
and Control. The group met on 22 January in the Glaziers Hall, London for an update on the NMS                   
from BEIS. It met again on 18 July in the offices of GAMBICA to plan arrangements for the                  
forthcoming IMEKO conference in Belfast in September and the Festival of Measurement, neither of              
which ultimately involved the Association.  IILG has agreed to meet on an ‘as needed’ basis in future. 

 

EUROLAB 

The Association continued in membership of EUROLAB for 2018 following the review of membership              
in 2017 in which there was a small majority in favour of remaining. BMTA Members were circulated                 
again in 2018 seeking their views and the subject was discussed by Council at its November meeting.                 



 

The outcome was that BMTA should remain in membership of EUROLAB for 2019 despite              
uncertainties arising from the Brexit negotiations and BMTA’s financial position. NPL and LGC made a               
contribution of £2,500 each and TUV-SUD-NEL a contribution of £1,000 towards the EUROLAB 2018              
Membership fee for which the Association is most grateful.  

It is still not clear what Brexit will mean for the Association’s continued membership of EUROLAB after                 
leaving the EU. Technically, Active Membership is restricted to members of the EU, thus on Brexit the                 
UK could be ineligible for Active Membership unless EUROLAB’s articles of Association are changed.              
Carol Erskine again raised the issue with the Board of Administrators at its June meeting but again no                  
decision has been reached by them. Membership of EUROLAB is the Association’s single largest              
annual expenditure apart from Secretariat and Administration costs, accounting for some 13% of the              
budget. 

Unfortunately neither Carol Erskine nor Tony Smith were available to attend the GA and TCQA               
meeting in Varna, Bulgaria on 19/20 April or the National Members’ meeting and TCQA meeting in                
Berlin on 15/16 November. (Papers and presentations from these meetings are available to BMTA              
members).  Carol Erskine continued as Co-Chair of JTCPTC for the year. 

EUROLAB produced 4 News Letters during the year as well as a series of Special Briefings all of which                   
have been circulated to BMTA members. 

 

BSi Committee representation 

Throughout the year member representatives participated on 66 committees helping to shape future             
standards which ultimately impact our members’ businesses. 

 

Other Matters 

The CE’s remuneration for 2019 was increased by 3% in line with inflation (September 2018) to                
£8,240.  Abacus’ fee for 2019 was also increased by 3% to £36,050 p.a. 

 

Dr J.W. Llewellyn 

CEO, BMTA. 

18 April 2019 
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